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BCGC Begins 2022 With a New Strategic Plan
In November 2021, the BCGC Board approved a Strategic Plan (SP) 2022-2025. An SP helps the Board focus and direct its
goals for a given time period. The plan does not cover the “everyday” things the chapter does like creating this newsletter
or presenting informative programs. Instead, it helps us focus on specific areas to which we want to direct more attention
in order to meet the overall mission of the chapter. The basis of the SP were your answers to the 2021 member survey… we
wanted to know what you wanted and needed and we envision the SP as a way to best meet the members’ needs. The plan
covers a 3 year time span because, as we know, things don’t happen overnight. We want to have time to give fair attention to
certain projects and we don’t want to fail you, the members.
The next step in the process is to create an Action Plan under the Strategic Plan. The Board will create specific tasks that will
get us to the expected outcome of each SP point. And that’s where the members will play an important part…we will need
your help to complete the action items. All will be very manageable time-wise and will allow you to choose where you would
like to help. Small working groups will be formed with a specific task and an expected completion date.
Below is the 2022-2025 SP. As we develop our action plan, we will come back to the membership for volunteers. The Board
envisions the new SP will move us forward with the goal being a chapter that meets the varied needs of our members. If you
have any concerns or questions please contact us at BucksCountyGuildofCraftsmen@gmail.com.
STRATEGIC PLAN 2022 – 2025
1. The Bucks County Guild of Craftsmen will continue to pursue and expand ways to support fine craftsmen in the area.
Methods:
- Conduct short topic-focused member surveys as needed to best determine how to meet member needs. Topics could
include but are not limited to fine craft shows and chapter projects.
2. The Bucks County Guild of Craftsmen will expand meetings to include both in-person and Zoom meetings to improve
inclusivity of our members
Method:
- Hold meetings every two months (January, March, May, July, September, November)
		 o A December social meeting can be added if desired
		 o The July meeting can be skipped if desired
- Plan at least three Zoom meetings a year to accommodate members who cannot attend evening meetings in person
- Consider Zoom meeting substitution if an in-person meeting needs to be cancelled due to weather or other
unforeseen issues (such as no access to the building)
- Incorporate at least one field trip a year
- Reserve weekend meetings for field trips the months when an in-person or Zoom meeting is not scheduled
3. The Bucks County Guild of Craftsmen will investigate additional sales opportunities for its members.
Method:
- Investigate show venues and recommend to membership a possible show for 2022
- Include an “Upcoming Show Opportunities” section in the Members Only section of the BCGC web page
4. The Bucks County Guild of Craftsmen will add a Members Only page and a Member Gallery page to the BCGC web
page to better serve the needs of members
continued on page 9
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From the President’s Studio…
Happy 2022!!! As you read this first issue of With These Hands for the new year, the new
Executive Board of BCGC is ready to begin its year of projects, programming, social events
and more.
In addition to the new Board, you’ll see some other changes this year. In November 2021 the
Board approved a new Strategic Plan 2022-2025 which will bring changes and new projects.
For more information on the new strategic plan see the article in this issue. Here are a few key
changes to our meetings.
➢ In last year’s member survey the majority of members preferred meetings be held every other
month. The new meeting schedule will be January, March, May, July, September, November.
➢ We will continue to hold at least 3 meetings via Zoom to accommodate members who may
have problems travelling in the evening. We will also be able to use Zoom if a meeting has to
be cancelled due to weather or other unexpected events.
➢ We will hold at least one field trip to be scheduled in a month when we do not have a regular in-person or Zoom meeting
scheduled.
The Board hopes these new meeting guidelines will result in a revitalized membership ready to help fulfill the goals of the
strategic plan.

Meet our 2022 Executive Board:

Co-Presidents: Preston Smith and Merle Slyhoff			
Vice President: Jerry Bennett
Treasurer: Mindy Spray						Secretary: Basia Andrusko
Director-at-Large: Jennifer Blyth
I would like to thank our outgoing Executive Board members Cynthia Prediger and Mindy Trost for their dedication and
hard work during their time on the Board.
This is my last From the President as a solo President and I am happy to be be joining Preston as Co-President to help him
learn the ropes as President of BCGC and his role in PGC.
I wish everyone a happy, healthy and artful 2022!
Merle, BCGC President

2022 BCGC Board

2022 BCGC Committees

Co-President: Preston Smith

Membership Chair:
Eileen Cressman-Reeder

jewelrybypreston@gmail.com

Co-President: Merle Slyhoff
merle.slyhoff@gmail.com

Vice President: Jerry Bennett
jerry@jerrybennett.net

Treasurer: Mindy Spray

woodbydami@gmail.com

Secretary: Basia Andrusko
basia12@me.com

Director-At-Large: Jen Blyth
jenkaisa@gmail.com

Director-At-Large: Eileen
Cressman-Reeder
elcrartist@gmail.com
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elcrartist@gmail.com

Standards Chair: Monique Perry
monique@moniquesartjewelry.com

Programs Chair: Cynthia Prediger
ckprediger@gmail.com

Social Media Chair: open
Newsletter Chair: Mindy Trost
cartabooks@gmail.com

Community Outreach Chair:
open

With These Hands, the
newsletter of the Bucks
County Guild of Craftsmen, is
issued in summer and winter
every year.
Please contact Newsletter
Chair Mindy Trost at
cartabooks@gmail.com if you
have content to contribute to
the newsletter or if you would
like to volunteer in some way
to help produce it.

Your 2022 Board of Directors - Bucks County Guild of Craftsmen
Co-President

Co-President

Merle Slyhoff

Preston Smith

Pottery

Jewelry/Wood

Vice President
Jerry Bennett
Paper Clay

Secretary
Barbara (Basia)
Andrusko
Pysanky

Treasurer

Director at Large

Mindy Spray

Jen Blyth

Wood

Jewelry

Did you miss an issue of With These Hands and don't want to
search through your emails? Go to www.bucksguild.org and
click on the "With These Hands" button for all the back issues!

Upcoming BCGC Programs
Meeting Update: Periodic in-person chapter meetings will be held on the second Wednesday at the Boy Scout Building
at 1 Scout Way, Doylestown, PA. Other meetings will be held at weekend outings or on Zoom. Please keep an eye out for
emails regarding more information about topics and tours. Or like/follow BCGC's social media on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/BCGCraftsmen) and/or Instagram (www.instagram.com/buckscountyguildofcraftsmen/) where
more about planned programs will be announced.

January 12th (in-person at the Boy Scout Building): The topic of discussion will be “how has the pandemic affected
your business.”

February: A museum tour or similar outing is being planned for a weekend date.
March 9th (Zoom): Aspects of website design and development.
April: A museum tour or similar outing is being planned for a weekend date.
May: Stay tuned!
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Q&A
member spotlight

Better Together
Interview With Jill and Dan Burstein, the married couple behind
New Hope Stained and Blown Glass

Names: Jill and Dan Burstein
Contact Info
website: www.newhopestainedglass.com
email: danglassartist@gmail.com
IG: www.instagram.com/newhopestainedandblownglass/
Facebook: New Hope Stained Glass

What do you like about stained glass? We love

Frank Lloyd Wright stained glass and his concept of
letting the outside in. We love all of the colors and
textures in glass and the way it all changes from daylight
to evening.

What do you like about blown glass? Dan loves the
way you can work with molten glass and color. He loves
the spontaneity and the quick pace.

How did you discover you liked stained glass? Dan

wanted to take a glass class at BCCC and the blown glass
class was full. He signed up to take the stained glass class
with Jim Darrah and took to it instantly. Dan was working
full time at a standardbred breeding farm in New Hope
and he wanted a creative outlet.

How did you discover you liked blown glass? We

visited Corning Museum of Glass back in late 1980s where
Dan participated in a small workshop and made a glass
flower.

Is there anything you don’t like about working
with stained glass? Getting cut!

How long have you been working with each medium?

Are

21 years in stained glass; 13 years in blown glass

blown glass?

How did you two meet and decide to form a business
around glass? Dan wanted to find something that we
could do together.

there any negatives when working with

No real negatives although you can lose
a piece pretty easily and there’s no way to repair it.

Where did you learn your skills, both for stained
and blown glass? Dan took two semesters of stained
continued on page 5
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Member Q&A: Jill and Dan Burstein

continued from page 4

glass classes at BCCC. He is mostly self-taught. He
took glass blowing at BCCC's Newtown campus for
8 years and attended six week-long glass blowing
classes at the Corning Studio in Corning, NY. He
also took glass blowing classes at East Falls Glass in
Philadelphia, The Banana Factory in Bethlehem, PA
and GoggleWorks in Reading, PA.

When and how did you decide to build a hot
glass studio? Dan started thinking about it in

2018 – he studied how other glass studios on the
East Coast were designed and came up with a plan!
The building went up in 2019.

Did you both always do something creative? If
yes, what other mediums have you explored?
Dan’s creative explorations really started with Bucks
County Community College. Besides the glass
classes he took a woodworking class and a bronze
foundation class.
Jill got her BFA from Washington University
School of Fine Arts. She was a sculpture major and
worked in wood, metal, clay and more. She explored
painting, printmaking and ceramics.

While the colors, patterns and textures of
stained glass are already known when working
on a piece, blown glass is different different
in that when it's hot, it’s a different color
than when it is cooled and finished.

What’s

it like working with a material the colors of
which you can’t really judge until the piece is
finished?

Dan has a good idea of the glass color
from the material but it’s the interactions between
colors that changes. So he learns from trial and
error. The biggest thing is that some colors heat up
much faster than others and when combining those
2 different colors, they fight each other.

Please describe your process for stained glass:
For example, what do you do first, sketch? Walk
us through your steps to creating a panel. We
primarily do custom stained glass. The first step is
to meet with the client and talk about design ideas
and color. Jill draws the design on large graph paper
to size and then colors it in with colored pencil if
needed. Once the design is approved, Dan cuts the
pieces and grinds them, foils them in copper foil,
fits it all together like a puzzle and solders the piece.
The zinc edging for the frame goes on next and then
a black patina. The piece is washed and waxed and
buffed and then it’s done!

How do customers work with you regarding
stained glass, especially for home installations? We

communicate through e-mail or phone before meeting with
them in person. Most important is getting the size right. We
work with American Music Furniture and River Woodcrafts
and they have very specific measurements. There are usually
continued on page 10
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Member Meeting Musings: September and October Meetings
For those of you who aren’t able to join in at our meetings, here’s what we’ve been up to!
The September member meeting was held on Zoom, and a special guest joined us. Mary Jo Lobello Jerome, the 2019
Bucks County Poet Laureate, read a number of her poems to the group. She also discussed her creative process as she
took us on a poetic journey of her experiences over the last two years. Mary Jo said that she takes what we see and tries
to turn it around so readers can know a certain experience from a different perspective.
Mary Jo also spoke in general about poetic structures that act as guidelines and/or challenges or prompts for writing
some of her poems. Specifically, she talked about the Golden Shovel poetic form. The Golden Shovel form is “... a poem
that takes a line from another poem or text ... and uses each word in that line as the end of a line in the poem.” (source:
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/03/27/at-home/golden-shovel-poetry.html).
Mary Jo talked about how she keeps a notebook with her. She handwrites phrases and text in it first, then when she
feels what she's done is worthy, she types her work. She said that typing makes the work seem real, that there's a level
of commitment when she types. Mary Jo works on several poems as a time. She asked the group how that process
compares to members' way of working? Many said that they do the same: work on several projects or ideas at once.
The members were given the chance to create an artwork, in their chosen medium or not, based on one of Mary Jo's
poems. These artworks were presented at the October member meeting.
The poem that inspired Preston Smith (jewelry) is “The Season
of Ash.” Preston had seen some of the recent devastation the
wildfires in California and the poem made him think of what
he witnessed. Preston said, “The piece that I created is a man’s
pewter ring. When casting the metal, I placed a very thin layer of
ashes from my wood stove in the base of the mold. This gave the
ring’s surface a unique texture that represents the dark, barren
soil that remains after a fire storm.”
Merle Slyhoff (clay) created a piece inspired by Mary Jo's poem
“Torch the Empty Fields.” The poem symbolizes burning in
effigy the past year, to “let the flames burn the stubble away.”
Merle combined her Sunday afternoon Zentangle doodling
into a piece that represents the burning of the “stubble” of the
past year. The strong upright logs forming the bonfire are done
in black with stable designs to represent their strength. The
dancing flames have Zentangle motifs showing movement and
are tinted with the colors of the flames. The blue watercolor
background represents the various colors seen in the night sky
with bits of junk mail, an Amazon box and ashes floating off as
the burnt stubble of the year.
continued on page 7
Katherine Cheetham (fused glass) won the
Pennsylvania Guild of Craftsmen Benchmark Award for
Unique Voice at the Rittenhouse Square Craft Show
held in October 2021. Join us in wishing Katherine a
hearty congratulations!
To see Katherine's work and learn more about her
process, read the September 2019 Q&A of With These
Hands (www.bucksguild.org).
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Top: Preston Smith, ash ring. Bottom: Merle Slyhoff,
Zentangle collage.

Member Meeting Musings: October Meeting continued from page 6
Mindy Trost (book arts) created an artist's book based on
Mary Jo’s poem titled “A Black Stone” which is on
www.maryjolobellojerome.com. This poem reminded
Mindy of how suddenly discovering an object can
immediately symbolize a particular experience or memory.
First, Mindy painted a piece of binder’s board (the hard
cover material many of her books are made from). She used
torn sandpaper to suggest sand. She then glued real stones
she had collected over the years to the piece. Using black
watercolor paper and her own paste paper, she created a
small book that looks like a black stone stuck between two
real stones. Mindy wrote her own writing on the pages: a
black stone / found / on a rocky coast / oddly shaped / small
in size / large in inspiration.
BCGC would like to thank Mary Jo for provding a great
discussion of her poetry and for allowing members to
interpret her poems in creative visual ways.

Mindy Trost, artist's book.

Member Meeting Musings: November Meeting
At the November member meeting held on Zoom, Monique
Perry (jewelry) and Jerry Bennett (paper clay) headed a
discussion about jurying at both the chapter and state
levels. Both Monique and Jerry are chapter juried and both
are Master Artisans, having been successfully juried at the
state level. Monique is Standards Chair for BCGC. Jerry has
served as a juror several times at the state level.
Jurors at both the chapter and state levels use the same
guidelines when jurying: 1. craftsmanship; 2. unique voice;
3. design resolution.
An applicant should present 6 or 7 pieces that should
somehow relate to each other, through color or design or some
other way. The applicant should not present the history of
their work but allow the pieces chosen to have a cohesiveness.
Jerry explained that he thought the purpose of jurying was
twofold: one for the PGC's needs and one for the artist's needs.
From the PGC perspective, attaining Master Artisan is a way
to promote craft and increase the quality of craft. From the
artist's perspective, it's a way to be recognized for the hard
work the artist has done to achieve a high level of craft.
Monique said that jurying is like receiving a peer review.
It's a critique of work judged by a panel of Master Artisans.
When possible, the work is judged by Masters who work
in the same medium as the artist but work is often judged
by those outside the artist's medium. Because of this, Jerry

Monique Perry
(jewelry) who is the
Standards Chair
for BCGC and Jerry
Bennett (paper clay)
presented a discussion
about chapter and
state jurying at the
November BCGC
member meeting via
Zoom. Both Monique
and Jerry are PGC
Master Artisans.

continued on page 8
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November Meeting

continued from page 7

emphasized the importance of excellent craftsmanship—
the first guideline the jury will use—since this will almost
always shine through no matter who is looking at it.
The second guideline, unique voice, reflects the artist's
own personal style.
The third guideline, resolved design, means the artist has
demonstrated advanced planning in choice of materials,
and methods that show innovation and mastery. The
overall design should be balanced. Jerry believes design
is a gut reaction. Also, the applicant shouldn't emphasize
their set up or display with lots of props. The way the
applicant sets up a booth is not being juried. While it's
important for certain media to have props, such as jewelry
to show how a piece would lay on the body, many media
don't need staging. For example, setting pottery on a table
drape is all that may be needed instead of on a display that
may distract from the work itself.
Both Monique and Jerry recommend going through the
chapter jury process first as it can be used as a learning
experience to going through the state level process. At
both, the applicant sets up the work and, before leaving
the room, has the opportunity to do a short verbal
presentation. This should be prepared and practiced ahead
of time. Depending on how many applicants there are,
the process at the state level can take two to three hours.
Often this is shorter at the chapter level as the process
takes place as an attachment to a chapter meeting where
the applicants can meet other members.

Questions from members: If someone is already a Master
Artisan, should they apply for chapter jury status? Both
Monique and Jerry said yes since it provides good feedback
and it can be added to the artist's resume once attained.
Once attaining juried status, is it for life even if the artist
starts doing something new? Currently, the artists are
juried in for life as long as their membership doesn't
lapse, but there has been a lot of discussion at the state
level about this.
How are juries selected? At both chapter and state levels,
only Master Artisans serve on the juries.
Is there a limit on the number of times an artist can
apply? The answer at both levels is no.
What are the particular advantages to attaining juried
status? At both levels, Monique said that the process served
as a confidence builder and it helped elevate her work.
Monique showed the certificate that is presented to those
who attain chapter juried status. This is something that
can be framed and shown in booths, and posted on social
media and websites. She said that customers respond
positively to certificates.
BCGC would like to thank Monique and Jerry for
presenting detailed discussion to those who attended. Both
are happy to continue to answer questions. See page 2 for
their contact information. For more information about
attaining Master Artisanship, please click
https://www.pacrafts.org/our-guild/master-artisan-status

PGC Chapter Challenge!
The Pennsylvania Guild of Craftsmen has issued a challenge to the chapters…
create a collaborative chapter piece with the theme WATER. And Team Bucks is
ready to go!
Our creative team includes Lara Ginzburg (jewelry), Preston Smith (jewelry)
and Merle Slyhoff (clay). The team members, however, don’t have to create
anything from their primary art medium. We can create anything we want to
within the specified sizes… as long as it doesn’t contain real water. Entries are
due in April and will be displayed at the PA Guild shop in Lancaster.
Check our Facebook page (www.facebook.com/BCGCraftsmen) for
updates as the team works on its creation. A cash prize will be given to
the winning entry…let’s send good vibes to Team Bucks!
Karen Peiffer (President, PGC Board of Directors)
would like to welcome Merle Slyhoff, Co-President
of the 2022 BCGC Board of Directors, as a newlyelected member to the Pennsylvania Guild of
Craftsmen Board of Directors for a 3-year term.
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The Bucks Guild PGC Challenge Team:Lara Ginzburg (top),
Merle Slyhoff (center) and Preston Smith (bottom)

Strategic Plan continued from page 1
Method:
- The pages will include but not be limited to:
o Members Only Page- (a private login page for members to share information among themselves). Section of this
page will include but not be limited to:
		 • Short bio of members including but not limited to
		 • Business name
		 • Business and personal email addresses
		 • Business and personal Facebook, Instagram and twitter accounts
		 • “expertise in…”
		 • Sales of equipment, tools and displays by members
		 • Member-to-member critique opportunities
		 • Technical Q&A section
• Show announcement and review area – members can post information on upcoming shows and can submit
reviews after a show has taken place
o Member Gallery Page (a public page for members to showcase examples of their work)
		 • Posting of a maximum of four images of a member’s work to include
		 • Image title
		 • Medium
		 • Size
		 • Contact information including website, email, phone number, social media
		 • Cost if available for sale

August Was Bucks Chapter Month At the Guild Shop
The Pennsylvania Guild of Craftsmen Shop in Lancaster,
PA, has been promoting the work of each chapter during
2021. The work of Bucks County Guild members were
featured in the shop during the month of August 2021.
Seven members of the Bucks County Guild chapter
participated. They were Barbara Andrusko (jewelry),
George Balock (wood), Diana Contine (jewelry), Nancy
Gibbs (fiber), Lara Ginzburg (jewelry), Adele Lynham
(fraktur) and Merle Slyhoff (clay). Their work was
displayed together; it all looked so nice!
Thanks to the Lancaster Guild Shop for promoting our
talented Bucks County Guild members!

Welcome New Members!
BCGC would like to extend a warm welcome to the following new members who joined between June
and December 2021. It's always nice to see new artists added to our membership!
Emil Karol (primary: wood; secondary: assorted)
Joy Barag (glass)
Janet Palumbo-Lavery: (primary: jewelry; secondary: fiber)
Katherine Kriner (fiber)
Jennifer Moszcynski (clay)
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Member Q&A: Jill and Dan Burstein

continued from page 5

a lot of fractions which we don’t like. We have to account
for the zinc edging in the measurement and that adds a
fraction onto the equation.

What are the challenges in working with blown
glass? Is it getting to larger sizes of the work?
Trying to create certain shapes? Coming up with new
ways to fuse colors? There are so many challenges
but that keeps it interesting. You can blow out a piece too
much and then it breaks. Finding colors that play well
together takes trial and error.

What draws you to your inspiration for your blown
glass? Color.
What’s it like being married to your creative
partner? It’s great!
What’s the best thing about having your own hot
glass studio? Any negatives? We love having our own
studio and inviting people in to watch how it’s done. We
love having our own showroom— it's a huge plus.

It’s a huge responsibility keeping the furnace going
24/7. When we have a power outage, we have to run an
extension cord from the house (we have a house generator).
We shut the furnace off for the first time in July 2021, and
it has to be done very slowly. It wasn’t easy to control, and
it took many hours on the phone with the furnace maker.
Same thing when we turned it back on.

Stained glass panels with hot glass blown roundels (circles).

Where can your work
be found for sale? We’ve
been on ETSY since 2009.
Our work is also at Red
Tulip Gallery, Square Pear
Gallery in Kennett Square,
Dandelion Wishes in
Hopewell, the Princeton
University Art Museum
Store, and Art Resources
Gallery in Edina, MN.

If you teach, how can
potential students find
out about your teaching
schedule?

Dan used to
teach stained glass through
BCCC’s continuing education
program. He doesn’t teach
anymore.

The Bursteins' hot glass studio and showroom.
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On the
Artist’s
Shelf

This column will highlight recent publications and online links in various
mediums of art. Interested in a title? Search for it on Amazon.com or
bn.com or check to see if your local library has it. If they don’t, ask the
librarian if they can get it through Interlibrary Loan (they will borrow it
from another library for you. And as a librarian I know you will impress
them with your library knowledge!)

Have a specific type of art or fine craft you would like me to search? Just let me know at merle.slyhoff@gmail.com.
See you On the Artist’s Shelf!

We see glass every day… windows, wine glasses, neon signs, church windows, art glass. This column looks at glassblowing
and stained glass. Below are examples of books to help you learn more about the techniques used in glassblowing and
stained glass. And if you’re not quite ready to venture into the process, you’ll find some not-technical books included.

GLASSBLOWING
Edward T. Schmid, Beginning Glassblowing. Glass Mountain Press, 1998.
Homer L. Hoyt. Glassblowing: An Introduction to Solid and Blown Glass Sculpturing. Crafts and Arts Publishing Co., 1989.
James McKelvey. Art on Fire. Third Degree Press, 2010.
Edward T. Schmid. Advanced Glassworking Techniques: An Enlightened Manuscript. Glass Mountain Press, 1997.
GLASS BLOWING: AN ADULT COLORING BOOK: A Glass Blowing Coloring Book For Adults. Independently published,
2020.
Sarah Atwell. Through a Glass, Deadly: A Glassblowing Mystery.
Berkeley, 2008.

STAINED GLASS
Lynette Wrigley. Stained Glass Projects for Beginners: 31 Projects
to Make in a Weekend Beginner-Friendly Tutorials & Step-by-Step
Instructions for Frames, Lightcatchers, Leaded Window Panels, &
More. IMM Lifestyle Books, 2019.
Lynn Haunstein. Stained Glass Making Basics: All the Skills and
Tools You Need to Get Started. Stackpole Books, 2019.
Chris Rich. Stained Glass Basics: Techniques, Tools, Projects.
Sterling, 1997.
Vicki Payne. Stained Glass For Dummies. For Dummies, 2010.
Dennis Casey. Stained Glass Window Designs of Frank Lloyd
Wright Coloring Book. Dover, 1997.

Hand blown glass vase by Dan Burstien, BCGC member

Chapter Jury Session for Spring 2022
Would you like to apply for Chapter Jury status this spring? Monique Perry, BCGC Standards Chair, would be happy to
tell you more. Please contact Monique at monique@moniquesartjewelry.com, or by phone at 215-962-0295 for detailed
information, such as how to apply and what to expect at the jury session.
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Red Tulip Gallery Looked Festive For the Holidays
Red Tulip Gallery, the craft gallery made up of 19 Bucks County Guild members, was decorated beautifully for the holiday
season. Gallery members represent many types of media, from clay and glass to jewelry and fiber art, all of which make lovely
gifts all year round. Follow Red Tulip Gallery on Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/RedTulipGallery) to learn about
upcoming happenings.
Red Tulip Gallery is located at 19C West Bridge Street, New Hope, PA 18938

l

267/454.0496

l

info@redtulipcrafts.com

Exhibit Excursions, Virtual and In-Person
While some museums and cultural institutions are temporarily closed due to the COVID-19 pandemic, they opened their doors
in another way: through their websites and social media efforts. As of this writing, these institutions have reopened with safety
protocols in place. If you are going to venture out to a museum, please call ahead as there is a fluidity to what their plans may
be, including adjustments regarding capacity, timed ticket requirements or other considerations.

James A Michener Art Museum: “Miriam Carpenter: Shaping the Ethereal.” Features the furniture, sculpture and prints
of Miriam Carpenter who studied furniture-making with Mira Nakashima for seven years. Now through March 20, 2022.
https://www.michenerartmuseum.org/mam_exhibitions/miriam-carpenter-shaping-the-ethereal/

Delaware Art Museum: “Louis Comfort Tiffany: Treasures from the Driehaus Collection.” View more than 60 objects,

spanning over 30 years of Tiffany’s prolific career, including innovative work in leaded and blown glass. Also on display are
stellar examples of his famous windows, lamps, and vases. March 12 through June 5, 2022.
https://delart.org/event/tiffany/

Allentown Art Museum: “Intuition & Reflection: The Ceramics of Toshiko Takaezu.” Explore the closed ceramic form
that Toshiko Takaezu first started experimenting with in 1958. Now through August 14, 2022.
https://www.allentownartmuseum.org/exhibitions/intuition-reflection-the-ceramics-of-toshiko-takaezu/

Montclair Art Museum: “By Our Own Hand.” On view are approximately 800 sheets of handmade paper created from
veterans’ uniforms and provided by Frontline Paper, an initiative of Frontline Arts. This installation refers to the toll of
veteran deaths by their own hand as well as to the resiliency and creativity from transforming military uniforms into
handmade paper. Now through August 14, 2022.
https://www.montclairartmuseum.org/exhibition/our-own-hand

Metropolitan Museum of Art: “Inspiring Walt Disney: The Animation of French Decorative Arts.” Explore the work of

Walt Disney and the Walt Disney Animation Studios’ hand-drawn animation to examine Disney’s personal fascination with
European art. Now through March 6, 2022.
https://www.metmuseum.org/exhibitions/listings/2021/inspiring-walt-disney
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